
THE NEWS CHEERING !

SCOTT'S PROSPECTS IN NEW YORK.
Our Whig friends are up and doing in

• the Empire State. They are not only bound
Ito deserve success but to have it, and what
they fully resolve upon, and set themselves
at work to accomplish, is always done. Old
Chippewa, has a deep hold on the affections
of the people of that State, and there is a
feeling of_ enthusiasm for him, that must
beer down all before it. In ordinary State
elections, when the locofoco party are tho-

-roughly-ueited-the-parties are nearly equal-
ly divided. The result of the State elections
here for the last fcw years proves it to be so.
But now, when we have the the benefit of
Scott's immense popularity, the universal
indignation thia exists among all classes, at
the attempt of locofoco rules to close the
Erie canal, and the dissaffection that pre-.
veils in the minds of honest Free Soilers
throughout the State, at the nomination of
Pierce, New Fork is good for fifteen or
',twenty thousand majority fur den. Scott.

NORTH CAROLINA:P..• -itThe whiga of North Carolina making
'preparaCions to thoroughly organNe and can-
vass the State. Meetings are held nightly
at Raleigh, and in other important towns.—
Committees hair() been appointed, to corres-
pond with the Executive Committee at Ra-
leigh, to see that the State is thoroughly or-
ganized. and distribute documents. The
Raleigh Register noticing the Webster
Meeting in Boston. remarks :

If'oui friends in Massachusetts are in car-
nest. we can assure them they are laboring
boring under a most unaccountable delusion.
If they expect the Whigs of North Carolina
toxssist in defeating the nominee of the Bal-
timore Convention, by uniting in a factious
opposition, they will be disappointed. A
Webster and Graham ticket will not com-
mand 600 votes in this States.

THE FLORIDA WHIGS
The Whig spirit is aroused,:a

The canvass has been commenced there in
&'arnest.:Col. Ward, the Whig candidate
for Governor and Major Dinky, one of theWhig electors, Imyetuken the stump, and
are carrying the war into the enytity'n entnpi
Barbacues and free discussions are the or-
der of the.day, and the Wbig, champions

bear themselves gallantly. _ A barbacue was
,given at Milton on the 16th, which appears
.to have been a splendid affair.

SCOTT IN CALIFORNIA
The Alta California, (independent of

party) of the morning of the reception of
(it'll. Scott's nomination at San Ptalicibco,
.says :

—The nominations of the Whig National
Convention have been received in this city
with the greatest satisfaction. No sooher
had the nenweread than cannon were dis-

,charged, bon-fires lighted, cheers given, and
all the other'demonstrations of delight indul-
ged in. The gratification is evidently in-
.tense."

MASSACHUSETTS IN LINE
The large and enthusiastic Whig State

•Convention, held at Worchester, effectually
silences all rumors of Whig defection in
Massachusetts. Every part of the State
was represented, and a Scott electurial tick-
et was formed, comprising some of the
ablest men of the party. Massachusetts by
her steady adherence to Whig principles
„for more than a quarter of a century, has
won a name among her sister States—a name
whicht- every true Whig is proud 01,

.and is determined to uphold unsullied.—
Whigs, never doubt Massachusetts. She
will do her duty.

THE CONTEST IN KENTUCKY
Col. Thomas F. Marshall—the erratic

but eloquent Tom—who was a leading stum-
per for Cass against Taylor in 1851 is now
st Whig State elector and making powerfulspm,ches- for•Scott and Graham. The Cov-ington Journal of the 21st inst., gives an ac-
count of n regular meeting of the Chippe-
wa Club of that city on the preceeding
Thursday evening, and says

"During the evening John F. Fisk, Esq.,
introduced to the club six genthmen of the
Democratic party who declared their inten-
tion to volejor Gen. Scott: The announce-ment of each name was received with rap-
turous 'manifestations of approbation, and,
when all had signed the constitution, three
hearty cheers were given for Scott and Gra-
ham."

01110 WAKING Ur
A great Whig Mass meeting was held atColumbus, Ohio, on Wednesday, attendedtby delegates from all parts of the State.—

Pon. Thomas Ewing and [Thrace Greely
were among the speakers. The Whigwatch fires are burning brightly in the
Buckeye State. Ohio is all right, and willbe found ranged in the Scott column in Dia-yember neat.. •

Gen. Scott In Kentucky:
PARIS, Kv., Sept. go.

General Scott was received, yesterday.with great enthusiasm by a crowd of :30,000
or 40,000 at the Agricultural Fair in this
place, Gen. Wool and Gen. Lawson werealso present, and were introduced io the Ag-ricultural Society by Hon.-G..W. Williamsin a highly complimentary speech.After the applause had subsided, GeneralScott rose, and was greeted by a hearty out-burst of enthusiasm. He said :—Mr. Pres-ident and gentlemen directors, my fair court-trywomen, and fellow citizens of Kentuckyin general—lt is a proud thing for my as.sociates in arms, to stand before you on anoccasion like the present. It is the mostagreeable incident of my life that I chancedto be here at this time and until I approacheditfiia immediate, vicinity. I was not aware.of the grand assemblage about to take placein this central part of Bourbon county.—The pleasure being unexpected it is inso-much the more gratifying to my feelings. Inrespect'to the eloquent address justspokenin honor of my associates and myself it itsEnough to , say we are ,grateful and 'mast

thankful for the hospitality extended to us.
I have known something of the events of
Kentuckybefore now. Your eloquent Pres-
ident has alluded to the deeds of arms ofthe.
three old soldiers who are now before you.—
Gentlemen, Kentucky is not the place in
which to ground claims to extraordinary dis-
tinction of arms. Military heroes are too
general among her citizens. Through the
ware with Great Britian, and more recently
in Mexico, they have, been distinguished onevery field, of battle, and have, by their va-
lor, contributed greatly to the success of the
American arms.- Upcin this soil, then and in
such an assembly as this it is vain for any
soldier to lay claim to unusual distinction
among men who are born to :arms, and ev-
er great in deeds of arms. I need not mak.-
any reference to my poor faculties as n pub-
lic speaker—faculties which I never had an
opportunity or inclination to cultivate.—
Again and I reminded that I am now before
citizens who excel all others in their power
of oratory and in their able statesmanlike
qualities. It is indeed- a happy thing to
find ourselves in the midst of a presence
such as this in Kentucky, celebrated for the
beauty of her forests, for the fertility of her
soil ; celebrated, in fact, for everything;
great in the growth of cattle, great in the
growth of horses, and still greater in the
growth of women and men of the first emi-
nence and wort!). Oh ! that I had a voice to
reach you all. Oh !.that I had soreofthose
gifts of eloquence which would enable me
to convey to you the warmth irrd sincerity
of my feelings. My countrywomen and
countrymen, now in Inv view, will, howevbr
understand and appreciate these feelings,
and recei ve my heartfelt thanks for the kind-
ness they have extended to me.

The General concluded amidst very en-
thusiastic cheers.

Gen. Wool also made a neat speech, and
the distinguished men remained on the
ground for some time.-

In the evening Gen. Scott attended a grand
ball, and this morning he received many
visits, till 11 o'clock, when he %vent again tothe' fair grounds.

He left at 4 I'. M. for Lexington, where
a torch light reception was prepared for him.
He will go to.Louisville to-morrow, and to
Cincinnati on Friday or Saturday, returning
home, by way of the Lakes.

Eastoik-aud_Water-Gap Railroad
On Saturday evening last, a.niass m'elt-

ing of the friends of this improverhent; was
held in the Samson Street Hall, Philadel-
phia. The saloon was well filled with
wealthy citizens, and their presence and
enthusiasm in the cause seemed to indicate
a certainty of the road being speedily con-structed.

The meeting wns organised by the selec-
tion of William. E. Morris ns President;
with a large number of Vice Presidents and
Secretaries.

A committee of three were appointed to
report a series of resolutions, and another to
report an address to the citizensof Philadel-
phia upon the importance of the proposed
road.

John M. Rend. Esq, made fi very inter-
esting speech, showing in very cogent termsthe positive necessity of the road to the wel-
fare of the commerce of Philadelphia. He
said the only question was whether the fi-
nances of their citizens warranted such an
expenditure.' He was convinced that there
was ample capital to spare among their ci-
tizens, and gave many convincing proofs
that it could not be better appropriated. He
also spoke of the importance of haVing the
roads built with the capital ofPhiladelphia,
terminate in ihe.city, and not as in the case
of the Central Railroad, at a distance from
her borders.

James M. Porter, Esq.., spoke eloquently
in relation to thu .alley in which Easton is
situated, which he characterized as the
largest in the world, and was unrivalled as
a wheat growing country, and the iron ore
Was so abundant that the region of country
twenty miles around Easton furnishes one-
sixth of the iron produced in this country.

The Durham boats, which take their
name from having been built at the Dur-
ham furnace, originally formed the means
of taking the produce of that county to mar-

, ketand before a canal was built alongside
of the Delaware river, Easton sent 160,000
barrels of flour to market perannum. Since

; then the quantity has been increased, but
I not in the ratio of population, as a home
market has been found from the increase of
the coal trade, and the consequent augmen-
tation of population from the hands required

Ito mine the coal. Thirty years since, 6000
I tons of coal from the Lehigh region was the
only supply of that fuel sent to Philadelphia.
The quantity sent over the. Lehigh and Del-

i aware division during the present season
will not beless than 1.200,000 tons. The
speaker then gave a detail of the various
roads with which the Easton improvement
would form a connection. One of those
was by means of the Cobb's Gap Railroad,
which would give Philadelphia the advan-
tage of being a few miles nearer to that city
than New York is. Another railroad con-
nection is with the Easton and Mauch Chunk
road, which will open another avenue for
the tranportation of the Lehigh to the Phil-
o dolphin market, in all seasons of the year.
The speaker urged the imperative necessi-
ty of opening new avenues to the coal re-
gions, as the,present means of supplying the
coal required for home consumption and ex-
port to neighboring States were already in-
sufficient. A communication with New
York. city by railroad would also be opened
which, though 137 miles in length, would
be much travelled, from the opportunity it
would afford of viewing the scenery of the
interior. The road will also, by means ofthe Catawiesa railroad, open a communica-tion with Williamsport. The speaker ;al-luded to the importance of what is general-
ly considered small items in swelling the
rt Oeipts of a road. On the New York andErie Railroad the freight on the single itemofmilk from Orange couuty was sufficient topay the interest upon half a million per ati-num.: The Lehigh Valley was an , abun-dant grog; region and a railroad. et:anginal-.
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cation will enable the dairymen of that re-
gion to send their milk and butter to market
at comparatively little cost. Now the ex-
pense of sending to the Philadelphia marketl consumes nearly all the profit that properly
belongs to the producer. As to the route of
the road he could say nothing but suggestedi that in locating the best, the nearest, and the
easiest should be chosen. without showing
partiality- to any section or individuals. Inconclusion he thanked the meeting for the

- patience witil.which.he had been listenenedIto, and the opinion titartruerer
urination by the citizens of Philadelphia to
build the road was all that was necessary to
insure its completion.

The committee on resolutions submitted
the following series of resolutions which
were unanimously adopted.

Resolved.—That as a commercial depot
and shipping port it is alike the duty and
interest of Philadelphia as it should be her
interest and expectation, to establish and
maintain, in all seasons, avenues of commu-
nication with the inland country, which in
fitness and capacity, shall equal the improve-
ments build in other States, and leading to
neighboring seaboard cities.

Resoled,—That, ns the metropolis of a
great Commonwealth it is especially bind-ing upon her citizens, to cultivate with the
interior and border counties a reciprocal
business intercourse, and thereby removeevery cause filr the estrangement of mercan-tile relations and the transfer of domestic
trades to other points in other States.Resolved,---,That to accomplish this endeffectually, and for alt time it is only neces-sary, in view of her intrinsic natural advan-
tages of position, and their capatSithy _oradaptation to a harmonious and complet6
unity of operations, to • improve upon the
primitive channels of water navigation and
land carriage by the developement of rail-
road facilities which shall furnish at all timesthe means of rapid conveyance and cheap
transportation to and from our city.

Resolved,—That a communication, by
railroad, with the populous and produc-
tive region of country drained by the waters
of the Lehigh and Upper Delaware, known
as the ..Northeast Counties," is an enter-prise that commends itself at once to theState pride, social feelings and business in-
terests of our citizens, and should cotninandand receive their immediate considerationand cordial support.

Resolved,—That the proposition of the
Philadelphia Easton and Water Gap Rail-
road Company, to construct a" railroad by
the shortest and best route to the • LehighRiver or Water Gap, to connect with theroads constructed and projected in North-
eastern Pennsylvania, and thus bring hither
a large and profitable trade and travel,which otherwise will be carried off e'ver oth-
er roads leading toe neighboring city, is de-
serving of the sanction and confidence of this
community; and we hereby pledge our-
selves to aid in its immediate and vigorous
prosecution.

Resolved,—That a direct Railroad, as
proposed, to connect Philadelphia with theLehigh Valley and the country beyound
it will enable our citizens to retain their pres-
ent valuable trade in that quarter, and se-cure to them the benefits of its constant in-
crease, will also provea profiable investment
to the owners, the design, therefore, has adouble value as a means of retaining and se-
curing trade to our merchants, and as a
source of large dividends to be divided fromits earnings among the holder's of its stock.Resolved,—That said proposed directRail-
road in connection with other lines locatednorthward of the Delaware Water—Gap,
when built and opened to use, will furnish
to our citizens a continuous route into, and
through; Western New York to Lake On-
tario,Canada, and intermediate points, there-
by imparting to it in addition to its important
local and domestic features, the chaiacter and
attractions of a main through_line from our
city to Canada and the Lakes,'

Reseved.--That we recommendearnesti
to the municipal and other:cor mte bodies
ofthe city, and countyof- Philadelphia. af-
tera libeml amount of individual aubacrip-
tions to' the 'Stock ofsaid Philadelphin,Eas-
ton. and -Water-GaP Railroad ComPany,
shag have bleu made, out;, 'en! to
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make such corporated subscriptions as the
merits of the case may justify, and the im-
portance of the work to the community re-
quire and demand.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER.—Pepsin ?

an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastrin Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
M. D., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-,
• " iiv•Pat mt,te ie a truly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice. Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
Debilty, curing after Nature's own method
by Namre's own agent, the Gastric Juice
See advertisement in another column. 4,

MARRIED
On Tuesday evening, the sth of October,

by the Rev. Mr. Vogelbach, Mr. Henry .9n-
Arson, to Mrs. .dnna Kleckner, widow of
the late JohnKleckner, both of Allentown.

On the 30th of September, by the Rev.
Daniel Zeller, Mr. HenryKicherer, to,Miss
Rebecca Fin/c, both of Allentown.

DIED.
On the 4th of October, in Upper Saucon

James Bush, son of Lewis T. Bush, itged
nineteen years. ,

Nortliamp. Water Company.
An adjourned meeting of the Northamp-

ton Water Company, will be held, on Satur-
day the of October next, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, nt the Public House of Major
Eli Steckel, in the Borough of Allentown, tore'ttit,... and dispose ofthe report of the Com-
mittee appoirited at the meeting held on Sat-urday the 9th instant, to ascertain the prob-
able cost of expenses in putting the works
in first rate order, and the mode of raising
the necessary funds of, paying for, the Mill
properties. Punctual attendance is desired.

WILLIAM EL BLUMER, SCey.
A Ilentown, Oct. 13, 1852. 11-2 w

;Gwynedd Boardtho. School
FOR MOPS..

Situate 184 milesfrom Philadelphia, onthe
Turnpike leading thence to Bethlehem.

J The course of instruction will embrace all1 the usual branches of a liberal English
Education, together with theLatin language.

Familiar Lectures will be delivered on
the subjects of Natural Philosophy, Chemis-
try, and Astronomy, illustrated by. appro-
priate apparatus. •

The location is healthful, pleasant, and
easy of access; public stages to and from
Philadelphia pass the door daily..

The winter term will commence the sec-
ond day (Monday) in the Eleventh month,
(November,) and continue twenty weeks.

The terms for Boarding and Tuition are
$6O per session, and no extra charges.

All communications should be addressed
to the Principal, Spring-House P. 0. Mont-
gomery county, Pa,

DANIEL FOULKE, Principal.
Huon FOULKE, Jr., Teacher.

References :

JohnGilbert,•l7o North Third street, Phila-
delphia.

Thomas Foulke, 70Livingston street, Now
York.

Edward Aninon, Milford, Bucks county.
Oct. 12. *-4w

C.M.ltunk,
.11torney at Law.

Has resumed the practice of his profes-
sion in Allentown.

larHe may be consulted in the German
and English languages.

August 12, 1852. 11-ly

Pamphlet Laws.
The Pamphlet Laws passed at the last

session of the Legislature, that portion. for
Lehigh county. have been 'received at the
Prothonotary's office in Allentown. -Those
who are entitled to a copy will call and re-
ceive it. F.E.SAMUELS, Froth..
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Circus! Circus!

RIVERS --&- DERIOUS
New and superbly equippedGRECIANARENA, combining a full and brilliant

EQUESTRIAN TROUPE, with an ex-
tensive, talented, and efficient DramaticCorps, comprehending in the entertainmentsall the most pleasing
Peals of Horsemanship, Gymnastics, 4,c.,
Represented by a full Dramatic Corps,
Splendid Troupe of Horses, &c., &c. To
perform
.41 Sllentown, on Wednesday, October 20.
St Bath, on Tuesday, October 19.

The procession will enter the town at 10
o'clock, A. M., the Band being drawn bythe elegant Postillion Team of Twelve
caparisoned Horses, mounted by riders, anddressed in a gorgeous manner;

Among the prominent members of this
establishment are Mr. Richard Rivers, the
most accomplished single horse rider in the
United States; Madame flood, and Mad-
ame Camilla Gardner, in their beautiful
Parisian Horsemanship; Mr. E. Derious,
Mr. White, Mr. Rivers, Mr. J. ShindelyMasters St. Luke and G. Derious, andothers of World-wide celebrity. .•

Clown, Mr. DAN GARDNER.
Mons. GREGOIRE, the strongest man

in the world, who willzigeak any stone or
rock of the largest size and hardest sub-
stance, with his nakedfist! This must be
seen.to be believad.

The Brass Band, led by Mr. W. nether-
by, will enliven the entertainments. Theinteriorwill bb illuminated by several superb
new Chandeliers.

The Performance will terminate in theevening with a Grand Dramatic and Eques-
trtan Spectable, of world-wide celebrity.
with songs, choruses, combats, processions,
etc., entitled,
Mazeppa. or the TIild Horse of Tartary,

Taken from a popular poem of LordByron, and re-produced and Adapted for thecircle, with a most attentive and careful
exhibition of the powerful situations so
graphically described in the great Poetic
Legend.

The Castellon pronounces his terrible and
awful doom upon Mazeppa, to meet which
he is forcibly bound to a mad partarian.
steed! His flight is closed with a

Grand Torchlight Tableau!
Mazeppa, under the name

of ,Cazimor, afterwards
King of Tartary, -

- Mr. Derious
°limits, daughter of the

Castellen,..in love with
Mazeppa - Madame Wood
The music` and overture directed by

Hetherbv ; thivaried and splendid costumes

irkby Mrs. Rivers; ev edescription of Imi-
tative Decorations, ining to Poland
and Tartary, by Mr. spur.

The grandly romantic sictacle will ter-
minate with a magnificent-Living I'quse-
Irian Statue, upon a moving Pedestal, re;
resenting the beautiful Olinikaneated.. -or
her charger, supported upon the ilionktetsof a Troupe of Tartars—exhibiting the meshperfect training of the noble steed and the
indomitable courage of his intrepid rider. '

For Programme of Performance see small.
bills. Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock. Perromance to commence nt 21 and 73 o'clock,
P. M. Admission 25 cents. -

Oct. 12
B. C. PALMER, Agent. •

¶-2w

-PRIV SITE SALE
OF A

Valuable Plantation.
The undersigned offers to sell his valua-ble plantation at Private Sale, situated in

South Whitehall township, Lehigh county,adjoining lands of Peter Troxel. HenryRoth and John Troxel,containing 109 acres,strict measure.
The improvements consist in a large two
..:.v,,

; story
...,,4-.ot: 1111, • STONE

1 -,.,..,....-.:.: DWELLING HOUSE,with kitchen attached, a' log house, a large
stone barn, n first rate hog-stable, smoke-house, and other out-buildings.

The land is of the best limestone soil, with
a lime-kiln on it. A proportionate part of

the land is meadow, some excellent
WO O.D.LeLVD,

an the balance good arable land in the bestI°
condition, the whole under good, and sub-
stantial fences. There are also two wells
with pumps on the property,—ono near the
:4f.4.. kitchen and the other near the barn.
'44tV, An excellent

? 7,

Apple Orchard,with a large variety of, the choicestgapples,
besides other fruit trees. The Jordan creekruns along the farm. • -

PirPersons wishing to oxaming the farm,
can do so by calling on Mr. Owen Schneider,
who tenants if ; or to the owner near"Hartman's Dam," where they can also be
come acquainted with thecondition of sale.

• DANIEL TROXEL.
'August 10, 18524

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given, that :he Partner-

ship heretofore existing' under the firm of
McCarty and. Holed. has been dissolved
by mutual consent, n.the let of October.—
The business will be ciikinued and
counts setiled by A. E. McCarty. .".

A: E. IldoCAnnr 4,, •
. , . R IC{
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ARTICLES:
Flour
Wheat . . .

Rye
Corn . . .

Oats
Buckwheat • .

Flaxseed . .

Cloverseed . .

1 imothyseed .

Potatoes . . .

Salt
Butter ; .

Lard • . • .

Tallow . . .

Beeswax .
.

.

Ham

UN
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Ea
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40
.74
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Flitch
Tow-yarn.

. .

Eggs
Rye Whiskey
Apple Whiskey
Linseed .

Hickory Wood
Hoy .

. .

Doz.
Gall.

Egg Coal . .

Nut Coal
Lump Coal
Plaster

Cofd
Ton
Ton

,' 4
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85
60
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60 400
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To theikeral daseasors ofLehigh CO.
iTlfe4lfiessiirs of the borough of Allen'

'town, and of the several townships within'the county of Lehigh, are requested, and
hereby directed, to meet in the Commis-.
sioner s office, at Allentown, on Monday the"°
first day of November next, for the parposo
of taking the required oath of ofcei and fof
obtaining the books, papers, warrants, andinstructions for making a new triennial
assessment. •

By order of the Boarder Conirafesforiers:
J. M. Lime., Clerk.

Commissioner's Office,
Allentown, Oct. 4, 1852. y
Capitalists Look Ikere I

TUB MilLl6lll°V alwable, Real 'Estate
, Lt allentown,

Will be sold at public sale, on Thursday'
the 7th of October next, at 1 o'clock on then
premises in ;inner Street.

A Splendid Town Propetf,
situated on the corner of a public alley and
Water street, containing in front 74feet and
in depth 230 feet. Thereon is erected e

;
large and convenientIWWllesto • --- DWELLING OUSE,

with a beautiful Spring in the cellar, and 8(

well with chain pump inthe yard, near thekitchen door, a large Swiss Barn built of
brick with all the necessary out-buildings'
to it. The lot has a nambar of the beat
kinds of Apple trees, in bearing conditionsbesides other fruit trees.

The location is a beautiful cene.se(and the
conveniences of water, about the house are'
worthy of consideration. It is a kind of
property not often offered =fleet, and
worthy the attention of buyers.

The condition will be made known on that
dgyrralb and due attendance given by

ABRAHAM BUTZ,
Sasignee ofEdwin Iltulacheser

, mie•s..'"lseptember, 23. ¶-3w

FOR ItEhrtillitot mate Store Stan&
The untlitignecl offers his for many year*

established Ma% Stand', extensivery known
as “Trexler's nearTrexlervs PurDeace, in Longswamplownshipjferkscoual.;

ty. The buntlines consist in a2l
ia;,-/ Story Store Holefet,

ON • an adjoining building used as intei"l44•'•l4.
age house. There is also a veryConvenient•
two and a half story dwelling hornet.- near ,
the Storehouse. The stand always bore the
name of being one of the best in the count,-
try and continues to bear that name.-Possession can be given on the lard Aprils •
next, or-sooner if required.

The terms can be made knots upon' ens
quiry of the undersigned', Who resides near'
by. WILLIAM TREXLEIt. • .

Sept. 9,

baluablebabe: Slant,r
Offered at

\Private Sale.
Tax undersigned oft

Ts his valuable
Tavern Stand

• sale, situate in the'
Iltige of Millennovvneewer Macungy town--
tdjoining lots of Doc.

{{pr aristman and otherar .'Aith two acres of land to it.
The improvement consist ih a two story

stone House, with Kitchen attached, a twa '
story Washhouse, large and. convenient Stn.!. -
Wing and Sheding; Smoke . House,renetlirfailing Well with a PUmp,before the d#ls4,
besides other necessary outbuildings.

Persons in search or a like property'vrilli
do well to examine this before purchaine
elsewhere, as it is one of the -beat country'
tavetn stands that can be found.

J. PETER HAAS.:
Millerstown; Sept. 9,

.I.l?.ournetl. • Court.,
In pure'lance of an order of the Pfeildent'and Aspjeiate Sedges ofLehigh county,. no--

ties is hereby given that an adjourned Contiwill be held at the Court Idouse,.in the bor..
ough of Allentown, aommenriingon:Fridar ' •
the 29th day of October next, at•tlitldekleht,in the forenoon., 6ytiiek_ot,illl
requiring, the intervention of" ti Juryperuse inteiestetare.teqmo

UM

'uty,9

',salad


